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IN the romance of Jane Bradley am
Samuel Smith sentiment was ii
abeyance. That had all gone belori

In wU.I.. 1 i. . .
u> J'i ... -j 4uu jl wuuiu couie again
But the wedding was but ten days of
and there were more Important thing
to do than to pass the time in lovers
dreams. There were time tables p
consult, there was furniture to bu:
and there were trunks to pack. Am
all this had to he done after 5 o'clocl
at night, for Jane as well as Samuc
believed In sticking to work till thi
very eve of the wedding.

Samuel and Jane bad been boy am
girl together back at Blair's Comers
and Samuel always assured Jane, am
no doubt believed himself that wn:
hack In the days when he used to pul
her braids of auburn hair and tradi
chestnuts that she could not climb ti
get for apples from her uncle's orch
ard, he hail been in love with her. lb
liked to think aolut It that way.as i
long secret romance. She was hi:
saint, to whom he had dedicated all III:
sentiment from childhood. And evoi
if Jagp did smile a little as he mam
these protestations to her. and thougl
she did recall the raven-tressod Nel
and the clierub-faced Molly that hat
come and gone in those country scboo
days, she was considerate enough no
to mention them

Lint, she knew thai th*> first timi
Samuel really accepted her as the sain
who should occupy the niche lu tin
shrine of his heart was alter she hai
come to the city. Ho had conic city
ward because lllair'a Corners did 110
seem to atford him opportunity for thi
making of a living, and when Janc'i
uncle and guardian had died she. for
getting Samuel for the time, also cami
to the city, dug up a cousin for a chap
eron and found a position as a stenng
raphor. The fact that fate led her ti
find her first employment with tin
concern for which Samuel worked wai
the real crux of the matter. And thi
fact that she came just at the tlmi
when Samuel was most homeslcl
made him greet with especial wanutl
the girl that hied from the Corners.'
Two years had passed since Jan(

first went to work, and so there hat
lieen leisure enough in the unfoldlni
of the romance and time enough foi
the dcllberaatc feathering of the nes
In the shape of a small uptown apart
mcnt. They had Just picked out thi
dining room set. and they sat slioi
weary in the concourse of the big de
partment store while Jane checked of
from her methodical little list thi
Items that they had bought. As shi
checked her eyes noticed those 01
Samuel following the lithe figure ant
exquisite plumnge of a little city birf
that strutted by them in the crowd.

"Striking girl. Isn't she?" suggostec
V Jane. It was Jane's way to refuse tc

let Samuel Buspoct her of jealousy.
"Striking, yes." agreed Samuel, t

hit annoyed with himself and just e
trifle piqued that Jane should willing
ly see his eyes follow another woman
xiu QIUU L HI <iii a».*e uiruugu juut; :

methods. "Striking little girl, yes;
but not the sort of woman a man wants
to marry."
"Why. Samuel, she looks perfectlj

respectable. I'm sure. I don't see whj
a man shouldn't marry the kind of wo
man he admires. Most tnen do."
"You don't understand." Often Sam

uel liked to assume^a much deeper and
, more intricate knowledge of human na
» ture than Jane could have. You see. t

man of my temperament may admire
that sort of a girl in one way, but he
knows that it is the quiet little countrj
mouse, that most men don't notice In s
crowd, that will mako him the bes'
wife."
Jane didn't in the least admire bclns

called a country mouse, especially at
Bhe had rather extravagantly investec
in a new hat and suit that were th(
quintesence of city sophistication. Be
sides, Jane knew that men did notict
her. She liked to be noticed and sht
knew that Samuel enjoyed seeing othei
men admire her. But Samuel wen'

h. on:
"It's always been the memory of the

little Jenny I used to know and the fac
that you are still that little Jenny tha
haB made me think of you even whet
those other women may have attract
ed my passing notice."
Jane especially hated to be callet

Jenny. In the city she was Jane, ant
she frankly liked the city better that
Jhe country. "And that reminds me.'
Samuel went on, "after we are marriet
I am going to ask you to be more lik<
that little Jennie and less like the Jam
of the city. I am going to like to se<
you dressed in the simple frocks yot
used to wear, with your hair pnrtet
neatly, and no cosmetics but pure fresl
water. To feel that such a wife ii
waiting for me at home will be greatoi
happiness than to think of a gavlj

> decked city bird of paradise. Kven 1
1 do watch them, as no man can hell
doing. I shall always have my hoari
with the little country mouse." Sam
uel looked at the hat that Jano wat

f wearing. "And after we are marrief
I am going to go shopping with you ant
choose the sort of things you are tt
wear. That hat does hot exactly suli

; your type, dear. 1 can imagine a little
floppy hat, such as you used to wear

J as being much more suitable for mj
little Jenny."
Jane laughed. "And 1 can imagint

my dear little Sammy in the dear olt
overalls as he used to wear them whet
he did chorea back in the 'Corners,
and I'm going to have the barber pan
his hair in the middle and plaster 1

+ down the way 1t used to be in Deacor
Jones' Bible class." Jane laughed anc
then in a tone more to Samuel's liklni

« 'Ya'she added: "1 know what you mean
a 1 and If vou really want me to be Jenny

why of course I shall."
See It was 5 when Jane reached hei
i:' cousin's and before she had put asldt

the new sophisticated hat Samnel bad
^ / reached her on the telephone. "A. big

buyer front San Francisco had Juil
come." he told her. "Doll up and dc

t»"'i your worst. He's going to most me at
K: r at the Palma and 1 thought between
v . rou and the cabaret show we conid

colored tulles arc also banded with

5 OF A WIFE
"Do you know. Margie." she said

to me yesterday. "I think a woman's
whole life is one of negation. Most
of all. she must constantly deny herself.

"I-dnn't wonder Ihnt Ellen Key says
a woman's dangerous age is between
forty and fifty. What she did not
say. however, seems to me is more
significant. It is that very few women
wake up to the fact that they have
been up to that time under the absolutedominion of something or someone.
"As girls we must subscribe to uumberlesseouveutious that are as silly

as they tire barbarous. After marriageour husbands consciously or unconsciouslymake a set of rules which
we must obey, even if we do not honorthem.and widows! Widows, my
dear, are always under the "eyes of
Mrs. Grundy!
"You know. Margie. I have always

been a rather cold woman? I do not
think any man ever really interested
me. but Will. But even hefore he died
I used to see his youth come back
to him with the thrill of each new
affair, and honestly. Margie. I wishedit could come to me. I think that
what he used to term jealousy In me
was not so much Jealousy as envy.
"For a little while after we were

separated and 1 went back to him,
I was perfectly happy, but for a long
time before he died j was only a tendernurse, in whom he placed all confidence.and then I was alone.
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DO YOUR EASTER

}j DRESS HAT OK MAI
"He" <8 sure to call any hat love

fore the wreathed hat is forever in ilc
a. Is garlanded In metallic rosebuds, fain
t, wisteria and rem color.
31 Kitted to suit the most exacting
1J beauty Is this wreathed lint of fine n

'j & Co., importers. Cleveland.
1 Hats draped with layers of different
' flowers.
it
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'i1 CONFESSIONS
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s
3 I could not resist writing Malcolm
3! Stuart a little note saying. "You have
II put me in rnther an uwkward position,
limy dear Malcolm, by saying, that you
'

cannot sail away until after I have
paid a visit to the Lady Salvia. Don't

11 you see if I went, my visit would any:
; 'What's your hurry? Where's your
' hat?' Let ine smile at you a little,
t for somehow smiling does not come

lo me easily now.
i "It's all nonsense about your not
) hnviner u ortnrl tlmo u-ithmit mr» vnu
- know, for with Eliene and Mollle and
f Donna.Donna Tennv is visiting mc!
s and I am going to send her with Mol-1
! lie and Eliene.you will have the time
f of your life Very privately I am
I going to tell you I expect you to fall
1 in love with Donna and quit your

sailing around new countries for to'
1 see''
' "It would be an ideal arrangement.

for Donna would keep you here with
1 us. and I know your friends will he
1 very, very lonely when you again slip

out of their lives and go awav to ports
unknown. MARGIE."

5 Yes. little book. Donna came ycster
day following her Jetter very quick-,

1 lv. I have never seen her look so
beautiful. Her lovely white hair has

' softened her face.her coloring is us
' delicate as that of a girl of twenty.

Donna interests me greatly; she is
such a creature of contradictions. One
minute sho mourns Rill and will not

' comforted. The next she is the hap
piest woman 1 have ever known. She

1 has brains under that blanched thatch
! of hers and I love to hyar her tell
> her experiences and what they nieun
r to her. ,

1 After hearing her talk. 1 have altmost come to the conclusion that the:
man was right who wrote. "In her

! first love a woman loves her lover;
t ever after, all she loves Is love."
1 I am very anxious to see what resactions will come from the meeting of

Donna and Malcolm. To me she Is
s almost the most desirable woman 1
J know from a feminine standpoint.
|

land some pretty big orders. Of course.!
I'll tell lilm we are engaged.that will
explain why you are with me. But a

girl like you can handle a man like
that better than I can. So doll up to
kill. Meet me at the Palma at a quar|ter of 7 and we can get the right line
of talk ready."
Jane dashed to her room and worked

with furious rapidity and at half past;
6 she reached the Palma, where she
registered her name and asked for a
room. She had a suit case, which Bhe
deposited In the liotol room and then
came down to meet Samuel. But Samueldid not recognize her.

In fact, it was not till she had laid
a hand on his arm that he realized that
Htu lltMo mnnan hoforr him u-nu pnallr

r jane.only it was the old Jenny anil.
r |
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.INKS AND HOSES.

ly which flaunts a gay flower. Theremand.The lies' thing of the season
tly tineed with blue, pink, red, green.

sliopppr. and to adorn any type of
lallnps. frotn the stock of Reed Bros.

uon mat win noi uie. we ininn we
love liberty but we really do not realizewhat liberty means. What we
really want is the feeling that we belong."

Little book, little book, do you rememberthat time iti the long ago
when 1 wrote ecstatically, "after tonight1 shall belong"?

Is that what we women always want
after all? Is it because we sometimes
feel we no longer belong that our
hearts hurt?

not Jane at all. With the help of her
cousin Jane had resurrected a "floppy
hat," of the kind that she had worn in
the "Corners," two years before. Then
Jane had taken from her wardrobe the
dress that was "best" two years before.It was little worn and at least
It had the vlrture of never having
been more in style than at present. It
was pretty In a way and demure and
not unbecoming . but never stylish.
With the donning of this Jane vanishedand Jenny was reincarnated. The
hat finished the picture. But this was
not enough. There was the substitutionof sonsib(e flat-heeled, soft black
h 111 »not;8 ior me mm tugn-neeiea
pumps that Jane wore, and then she
took out of her buret: drawer a pair
of white cotton gloves such ns the
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Jenny of old days had always worn
to cburcb and sociable*. Before don1ning this costume Jane had washed
her face vigorously with soap and food
water till It shone like a Jnne sky and
Jenny In the country frock had added
not a touch of cream or powder. The
hair had been parted and brushed back
In rolls above the ears so tight that
it, too. sbone. It was a warm evening,
so no coat was needed.

At first Samuel was speechless "But
.but the buyer!" he gasped.

"Don't yon like tne?" the girl's tones
mocked pleadingly. "Don't you see
I'm dressed Just like the dear old Jenny
of the 'Corners?' I thought as long
as you were going to tell the buyer
that I am going to be your wife you
would want mo to look the part. This
Is the way 1 am going to dress, of (
course, and you don't know how much
more demure I (eel. it's funny what'
a difference clothes make In one's feel-;
ings."
Pamuel was thinking now Just of

business, lie consulted his watch, and
as be did so he had u vision of the Jane |
as he bad seen bcr that afternoon.the
Jane whose citified clothes had a lit-1
tie alarmed him: the Jane who. though
dressed in the best of taste, attracted
the attention of the men who passed;
the Jane whoso strlklngness had called
forth the little talk about lite charm j
of Jenny. It was not Jenny hut Jane
that he counted on for that Interview |
with the buyer. It was Just a quarter
before 7 by his watch.

"Jane. 1 gel the point, I see what you
mean.but it isn't fair The Joke
would be a good one if the occasion!
weren't so serious. You see. I counted
on your help. That way you'd spoil
everything. And now, of course, you

. can't get home and into your togs In
a quarter of an hour.'

"No." smiled the girl, snd it was

Jane.talking through the Jenny make-'
up. "but I can go to my room here iu
the hotel and put back the Jane clothes
in ten minutes. They're all there in
a suit case."
And a* she turned to take the ele-1

vator to Iter room Samuel followed for;
a stop. "Good by. JeDuy. forever," he
said. "I like von back in main's Cornersbut it was with Jane here in the
city that I fell in love."
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Many Women Turn to Silk
Which Costs But LittleMore.

By BETTY BROWN
NEW YORK. March 20..T'ndermuslltisare suffering a sea change. Just

as the .10 to 65 per cent, rise in the
price of wool is forcing women to wear
dresses of silk, so the tremendous:
advance in the price of cottons is
mHklng silk underwear more popular!than' ever before.
When a woman shopnliir for union

units finds the $1 article raised tojl$1.25 or more, she just naturally In-Jvestigates the garments made partly
or altogether of silk. And In the
face of temptation, she very often
chooses the luxurious garment.
Scores of women are today wearingsilken lingerie who hare never beforeindulged themselves In such a

delightful extravagance.
The Immediately striking note in

spring lingerie Is its color. .N'ot onlythe w. k. rainbow hut all the flowers
of the earth and the birds of the tree
tops contribute their tints to the decorationof night gowns, chemises, negligeesand petticoats.
Frequently one chances upon a displayof undergarments made altogetherof some vivid hue. For example,night gowns made of apple green

crepe are a novelty on view this week.
Whenever woman goes forth to shopfor cotton, she finds herself In a

strange new world. The veliable percale has assumed queer values, ging-1hams are choice and expensive, and j'cotton has taken new values to It-,
self according to Its weight; thereforetransparent stuffs are very much
in fashion.
The same striking color schemes

nominate outer as well as undergar|mcnts. Klesb. pink, yellow, pale blue,
wistaria and chartreuse wish boluses
will be worn with white sports skirts
all summer.

xWash skirtings are of extreraelyl
heavy quality, one might think In
order to support the remarkably loud
and conspicuous patterns of the seaIson. Persian, designs In cotton are
less In demaud than the fashion makerspredicted.
Manywomen are looking for silk

and cotton mixtures, certain crepesfor linger!^, and certain others for
summer dresses. The mixtures and
designs which are manufactured for
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men's shirta make very charming
practical waists for women.
The unreliability of some of the new

dyes 1a causing women to avoid buyingover-elaborate ready-made wash
dresses. To send garments regularlyto the dry cleaner's adds a considerableItem to their coast. For this
reason, a good many housewives are'
returning to their old-time habit of,
doing the summer sewing at home.'
They teat their cotton samples by
washing tliem before thc\ make theui
up.
While shopping for cottons, it would

seem a good plan to look out tor good
Items in sheets, pillow cases and slm
llur household "necessities I'ntfl the
mills of Europe gel -tarted again
the American bousewitt will dotlb'lessbe forced to con-ldcr the tost ot
cotton cloth as carefully a- she I-1
now considering the price of pots
toes.

^

| HEALTH HINTS j|:
N'euralgla means nerve pain. Neuritismeans inflammation of the nerve.

In neuralgia the pain comes and goes
In neuritis the ache Is steadv and
sticks closely to the affected nerve.
If the nerve could be taken out and I
examined wc could find nothing ah '

normal in the caeo of neuralgia In
neuritis tho nerve would be found to |be inflamed. Bacteria takeu Into the
body from bad tonsils or bad teeth
may cause cither neuralgia or neu-1
ntis. so would pressure on a nerve.
Among otber causes are alcoholism
and lead poisoning.

If a person is suffering from neuritisho must look for ami try to removethe cause. Not uiuch headway
toward a cure can ho made until this
is done. Some people find relief front
osteopaths ami masseurs, but one;
should not lie disappointed if lie iatls
to obtain relief from these sources.

In neuralgia the skin over the pain-
ful areas often becomes tender, in
some eases the skin swells, as in nettlerash, in other rases blisters and
sores appcor.

Careful manipulation of the tender
parts and skilful massage can bring
relief in some cases of neuralgia. Drugs
powerful enough to do good are powerlulenough to do harm, and should not
he given except for short periods and
under a physician's direction.
The question of what is behind the

paiu of neuralgia is more important
thau the answer to the cry for relief.

It must be remembered that neuralgiais merely a symptom not a disease.Sometimes malaria is the underJyingcause. Other times it may be
due to alcoholism, diebetes, lead poisoning.gout, rheumatism or Bright'?
dleasc. A diseased tooth or a diseasedovary may he responsible. In
evory case treatment must include
tr»<ifmont of tinrlerlvine? rmiRO

LENTEN MENUS FOR ONE DAY
By BIDDY BYE

BREAKFAST- Stewed prunes;
corn cakes and alrup; coffee.
LUNCHEON" Creamed eggs;

graham muffins; cabbage salad;
tea. /DINNER -Boiled co.l; Spanish
rice; escalloped tomatoes; tnlnce
pie; coffee.

Have you *

Indigestion?
Your food will continue to disagreewith you. and cause distressuntil you strengthen yourdigestive organs, ana tone and
sweeten the stomach. You can
do this quickly and surely by
promptly taking a few doses of

BEELHAM'S
PILLS

Their natural action relieves
the stomach ofundigested food, i
stimulates the flow of gastricjuice, renews the activity of
the liver and bowels, and
strengthens the digestive sys-
tern. Take them with confidence,for 60 years' experience
prove that Beecham's Pills

Are good for
the Stomach
Laraeat Sale of Any Medicine in the World.Sold everywhere, la boxes, 10c.. 25c.
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WEST VIRGINIA F
Aulo-Int

The victims of auto-rotoxication
arc many thousand every (lay. By
reason ot the toxins, or poisons bred
iu the intestines, these poisonous bacteriaare sent all through the blood
channels and the victim feels tired,
sleepy and headachy, or the brain
doesn't work as usual. The best
treatment for this Is to drink hot waterbefore breakfast.plenty or water
all day and procure a simple laxative.

J. S.^UICK
A pleasant one is made of May-apple,
leaves of aloe, etc.. with no calomel
and entirely vegetable. First pul up
by Dr. Pierce nearly 60 years ago.
Druggists sell these vegetable pellets
In vials.simply ask for Dr. Pierre's
Tleasant Pellets.

Mr. J. S. Quick, who resides at 167
Ocello fit.. Clarksburg, \V. Vu. says:
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OLKS, ATTENTION!
oxication.
T'Ttiis is to certify that I have taken
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets and
toiiml them to be all that tbey arc
recommended to be. They or* i
splendid regulator of the stomach, .

a
liver and bowels. For headaches,
constipation or biliousness they are
tine, never causing distress. I once
.kept Dr. Pierce's remedies In my{store and have sold many a package
an.: never had any complaint aa to
their effects, so judge they were liwayssatisfactory'. 1 can recommend
these medicines as being good."

Mrs. Mary Murrell, of 720 Seventh
Ave.. Huntington. W. Va., says: "I
have taken Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Palletsand found them excellent. Foi
sick headache, constipation, biliousnessor sluggish' liver they are "

the best I hare ever taken. They
t»ne up the system and are very easy*and pleasant to tnkc. I am (lad to
recommend them."

If not obtainable at your favoriti
jdrug store, send 25 cents In one-cent! stamps to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Uuffnlo, N. Y. and ho will mail you

{a package of the Pellets.
Mrs. John Combs, of 704 Second

St.. Moundsvlllc, W. Va.. says; "t
tninl; Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are tho best medicine of tbeif kind
that I have ever taken, t have token
them for sick headaches, blllousoeiz ;..'S{and constipation and found them a ^splendid regulator of the- stomach,liver and bowels. They are veryI eaiy. never causing distress and seem
to tone up the. entire system." - ";i


